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el, and for that purpose he has bought DELEGATES FROM ROOSE- - .
riving trains and owners of automoPreolno. No. 21.
Hartt, Jr., Ben. A. Chacon, Ramon mited the large Bafe, and stole money
e carload which will be placed on the
biles will kindly send their choo-cho- o
J. D. Sena.
Otto Goetz.
VELT COUNTY CONVENTION.
B.
G. Randall, A. C. Probert, end warrants amounting to $9,000. The
cars to the depots where the cars Sanchez,
city market Saturday, He says the
George W. Armljo.
Preolnct No. 22.
M. Cordova, O. A.
Hernandez, John property stolen consists of $7,000 In
will be taken In charge.
cents a bushel
8. G, Cartwrlght,
potatoes cost sixty-nin- e
J. R. Duma's, T. J. Mollnarl, 8. F. An
Jose de Jesus Ortiz.
Jesus
Graham,
Valerlo, J. U. Ortega, county warrants, $1,000 in currency,
In Michigan and will .be sold here at derson, C O. Leach, T. A.
D. Garcia.
.
J.
Information
Wanted.
W.
Carter,
$500 in gold, and $500 in silver.
James Baca.
the same price with the freight added. E, Llndeey, 0, V. Johnson,
The Information committee desire Antonio C, Pecheco, L, Domlngues.
(Continued on Pag Eight.)
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FIRE PREVENTION DAY.
THE ALLU8I0N TO PUBLIC LANDS.
THE BEST the people should see to It that the
It was a happy and appropriate
It is an unfortunate allusion that the
right kind of men are sent to repre
idea of Superintendent of Insurance Albuquerque Morning Journal made
man, who sent them In legislative balls.
After the
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ter A. M.
to suggest to Gov It once made such an allusion when
ment of character. Given a man who of Holm O. Bursum for the governor- Important office because the lleutea arnor MillsLlenau,
FE.NEVV
to issue a proclamation Former Governor Otero owned an inrealises that sound training is tbe best ship, has been reasoned with, he finds ant governor will preside In the Sea. 'or
of Fire Preoention terest ln a ranoh in the Salado counobservance
tbe
will have
heritage he can leave his children
that bis objections had been based on ate, will appoint committees,
on October 9, the anniversary of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
try, Guadalupe county, and when timand mora particularly, given a woman hearsay evidence, on rumors without the right to refer bills and cast a de- Day
tn
Are.
It will also ber land deals were pending,
FRANK aTURGES,
who has this sane idea and a dollar foundation, on attacks which can all elding vote, and what that may mean D clean-u- Chicagoand
PAUL A. r .WALTER
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hanlni legislation, in,
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and
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Editor and President
properly
will go twice as far as vanity and af be traced to one source, and which
nnm.l.r mag.mvi unit annnrfiuiliii season, wiu serve us sanitary pur- - to time
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
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fectation can make It go.
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Holm 0. Bursum won out against men parliamentarian
eiaiee are 10 a large extern. pursued by a crowd, to cry "Thief!"
Entered at Second Clasi aMtter at the Santa Fe Poitofflce,
$300 a year In cash in the Lincoln who had set out to destroy him finan- realise.
of tne result or carelessness,
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compared.
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country
more
the
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Dally, per
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tance. The publio schools of which lu,
1.00 that In which the
That he won out, is a tribute to his tha .nmmnnwRlih
l
Dally, per month, by carrier..... .75 Weekly, fix montha
exceedimlv New Mexico sustains half a million tensive land owner; he Is so transpar
1.00 the path of duty.
65 Weekly, per year
to his ability, to his leader
loB 'rom flre annually. There
dollars
integrity,
of
life
Daily, per month, by mall
proud, will look for their polioy to the
Indeed, the real bitternesses
ently honest, and his nrmness is so
60
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an idea among those who are
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department of education.
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As to the causes of poverty?
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But as to the causes of material the
where the clean-ubrigade Is at work tain truthfully remarks:
exceedtongue of slander would not aim
nothing derogatory or the other tnree ates speak well of him, he is
poverty, they are many and they are its poisoned darts In case he is nomin ed to the post of superintendent of every night or to a European coming
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STATISTICS

GENERAL LEONARD WOOD
8PEND8 DAY AT ALBUQUERQUE,

FORMER SANTA FEAN
WRITES ABOUT MEXICO,

Hs Had Not Been There Since 1888
He Recalled the Olden Days
of Roulette Wheal.

Many Opportunities for Investments
In Tropical Portions Bananas
Prove a Profitable Crop,

TWO CHILDREN

RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
CONVENTION HARMONIOU8.I
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For the Treasury.
were: Hay and forage, 12,563,-000- ; for the old land marks and hunting past year from fires is over one dollar an abundance of pasture the year ago moved to this city In order to
Colonel VenceBlao laramlllo moved
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
barley, $715,000; wheat, 1410,000; up his friends of former days. He for every man, woman and child with through. You can buy land at from secure work to aid In the rearing of that sixteen delegates be elected to has received tbe sum ot 1255.65
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For the decade ending 1909 bay and And, went to the Alvarado last night and the utter lack of personal respon through and keep it In a marketable found it necessary to go down town at Las Vegas as follows: T. D. Burns,
Sheriff Felipe Lucero of Las Cruces
forage showed an increase of 9,816 and called on blm. He greeted them sibility in teh removal of causes pro condition. In five years the same land Just before noon and left the children Edward Sargent, Alexander Read, B.
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NOT A POOR MAN'S LAND.
Governor William J. Mills, at the
conclusion of his excellent article in
the Trucker and Farmer, emphasises
a phase of the agricultural development ot New Mexico that haa not
been to the fore as much as It should
He says:
be.
"We are essentially a country lovWe have no large cjtles
ing people.
In our territory, but our population
Is scattered out on the farms. In the
forests, on the ranges and In the
and
We seek Immigration
mines.
have a bureau of Immigration, of
which Mr, H, B. Henlng, whose address Is Albuquerque, N. M., Is the
secretary. This bureau is doing yeoman service for the territory and Is
bringing In the right sort of settlers.
"1 .do not, advise anybody without
means to come to New Mexico exMany
pecting to make a fortune.
people have done so In the past and 1
expect will do ao In the future, but In
a comparatively new country, where
raw land has to be broken up and
tilled before it can be made to pro
duce an income, it is right that any
settler that comes to the territory
should have enough money to tide
him over the lean years which are
sure to follow when raw land is first
taken up,
An Ideal life can be had by any
one who has enough money to buy
from twenty to forty acres of good
land under one ot our irrigation systems. One who owns a piece of land
of this kind is Indeed a king. He Is
subject to the whims and caprices of
no one; he la bound to make a good
living and can lay aside a store to
One who can
educate his children.
live a Ufe like this is indeed a Tree
man and is to be envied.
"We invite to our territory any and
citizens and feel sure
all
that such as come to the territory
with a desire to work and apply
themselves can do well, live a happy
and contented life and aid in up-building this magnificent domain."
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United 'States government.
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present, let such worthy aspirants as
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equally as honorable office 'and let
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In New Mexico, however, a mere mining town not more than out of these
$45,000,000.
offices, by all expected to wine out the heavy Renu1)- be .'or8"en, that, members of the entire matter has been
000
Mexico
of
New
Renublican
voters
cattle led In valuation, while in a third of a century old, has a taxa- means, and weImportant
thrown into the
believe that the voter3 lican majorities of other portions of
legislature must bs able to speak and courts and for the
tftk ttoir nrrt.ra?
Louisiana, It is mules, worth almost ble valuation of $774,040, and In- will attend to this important duty."
present Colorado
the Territorr.
The Republican vote
Fortunately, will have to suspend action on
Horses and colts came cidentally has Its own city charter,
A highwayman who holds up a train Understand! English.
$16,000,000.
the
of eastern New Mexico has been con
the great majority of the Spanish- second with almost $12,000,000; and while Santa Fe, the Capital Of the
magnificent plan for road bulldina- on
In the
gone by missionaries stantly on the increase
and such and threatens to shoot you unless you
" whloh it had entered.
"
"u
then cattle with almost that much. state, with large vested wealth, a were sentyears
throw
hands
lacks
up
in
orinclnle
your
.TJ.r'
Mexico
Into New
from counties
as Quay, which three
iiiiaui- uuutjr mat provision, ii, per-Swine were valued at almost $4,000,-00- city three hundred and more yearB other
and
the years ago were deemed overwhel Tin tnnia If alama than a man whn nnm. chance, here and there,
at
states
a worthy son
and poultry at one and a third old, has an assessed valuation of only same time from
Imme"
aim
almost
lo
ureuiiwrn
vi
pany
t
Richard A, Ballinger OUEht tn lrnnnr
days
mingly Democratic, are today in the
.,h
Where lies the fault?
million or almost two and a half times $654,000.
missionaries have been sent doubtful column. . Many of the Demo- throw up their bands to do his will ,houId a8plre , the
all about bureaucratlo rule. No man
morial,
balI
IegIatlve
as much as the poultry in New Mexout from New Mexico. Only last week crats who came In the first rush of lest he fight them with all the means he 8bouId forego the ambition at this ln United States
history suffered such
ico. Louisiana has less than $360,000
... ..,
Whoever Is nominated at Las Vegas Las Cruces sent a mlaslonary.to Korea, homescekers have returned to
Texas, at his command.
tlme( )t or no other reaon tban ,
Indignities from Its hands as did the
worth of sheep and lambs against this week by the Republicans will and Tucumcari
.Will the party tremble In its boots, av0ld criticism and trouble. It Is former
dispatched a mission-ar- Oklahoma and Missouri,, and their
secretary of the Interior. Still,
In New Mexico be elected on November 7. The Re$12,000,000 worth
to Utah and Nevada with head- places are gradually being taken by will lt turn in dismay and flee? Will true, that the legislature is the Judge people have but
little patience for the
Burros In Louisiana are valued at publican party will nominate no other
quarters at Reno, which famous Ne Republicans from Kansas, Michigan, It be driven like sheep to obey the 0f the ouallflcations of its' member- - man with a
grudge. This wholesome
$70,000, goats and kids at $60,000 and than clean and capable men for the vada
city seems sadly in need of and other states ln which Republican- - mandate of the repudiated one of South ship, and could seat any member In truth Is
respectfully seferred to the
bees at $69,000.
offices to be filled.
' 3
'
Ism predominates.
missionary effort.
.
deflanee of the Enabling Act, yet. It sage of Bouth Springs.
springs 7
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M. A. Otero was t
to further bis lnte-cst- s;
si
candidate for th first state givernor
'
of New Mexico. He endeavored to
have the' primaries Instruct tbolr del-- (
egates to the county conventions for
him as second choice for governor, the
firat being Mr. Jaffa.
Quoting one
"Mr.
Otero
prominent Republican:
has some friends in this section who
would be lad to further the candlUcy ol Mr. Otero, but.tue county It
rather divided after tbe first choice.
The first choloe, of course, Is for
Jaffa.",
Roswell

PoOficifliisl

''

'

1

desert the, Republican party

In ths'tancla; Victor Lueras of Blanca, and sentatives
of Lords- - INCREASE IN PENNSYLVANIA'S
John McCabe
COAL PRODUCTION,
presidential election of next year, nor Perfecto Jaramlllo of Enclno. Four burg, and A. S. Ooodell of Silver City.
la It certain tbat Montana will stay of these are for Holm 0. Bursum, County assessor
Jemes A. Shipley.
In the Democratic column. But as- - three for M. A. Otero, and one tor Se- County
NEW KEXIGO PPLiTIC AHD
of
M.
Value
treasurer
F. Downes.
Output Last Year Thirty-Fou- r
Million Dollars Greater
County clerk Marry Lamb.
Burning that both states will go Demo- - cundino Romero.
County
Than In 1909.
cratlc ana wm return tnree Demosuperintendent of schools Michael
cratlc senators, the Democratlo party,
On the Job.
Torrance McGregor.
Pennsylvania's coal production in
having lost Maine, will make a net Since the frrst of July Delegate An- - Three candidates for county comgain of only two still short of the drews had succeeded In getting mlssloner and a candidate for county ,1910 was 236,006,762 short tons, val
'
him first, last and all the time.
A Tribute to t Leader.
number necessary to control the sen through the department fifteen pen surveyor were also named.
The ued at (313,304,812. Ot this 84,486,236
Hon. H, 0. Bursum will In all prob'
It has convention announced itself In favor short tons was anthracite, val-aeate,
sions for his constituents.
at
r,
Democratlo Possibilities.
ability be tbe nominee of the ReFor the purpose of making a con- been thought that during the state ot Percy Wilson for district Judge and $160,276,302 and 160,631,526 short tons
publicans for Governor tbls year:
Among those mentioned and
has
hood
Andrews
servative estimate we have accepted
fight that Mr.
for such candidate as Luna county was bituminous coal, valued at $163,- Bred to a hard lite and through hardas probable candidates for nomin
eastern assumption that the two been bo busy with It that be bad no may suggest for district attorney. Tbe 029,610.
. ,
the
ations on the Democratlo state ticket
ships he arose '.
new states will make no change In time to attend anything else, but this following delegates to the Republican
Compared with 1909, when the total
Under burdens he faltered not,, nor at the convention to be held at Santa
he
is
list
indicates
that
of
In
the
senate
pensions
state convention at Las Vegas were production of the state amounted to
party representation
did he shirk,
Fe on October 8, are the following:
that New Mexico will send two Re on the Job. all the time. Next win- named: F. R. Coon, L. H. Bartlett, W. 219,037,150 short tons, valued at
'.'. Progressive Democrats,
Reliant and reliable, as every, man
For Governor,
brother
- , ter Mr. Andrews
have
will
a
two
Demoand
'Arizona,
tbe production in 1910 shows
publicans,
Democratic
O.
A Progressive
party
Belden, William D. Murray, How
who knowa him knows, , '!' "'
H. B, Ferguson.
has been organized at Artesla, Eddy crats. But, as every Intelligent citizen senator and two congressmen to help ard H. Bette, R, P. Barnes, W. H. New-com- an Increase of 15,969,612 short tons, or
.:
and
systematically
,
simply,
Poe.
Silently,
John
W.
out n tne JWork neiore tne aepart'
" "'"
F. W. Vallacott, R. W. Oolding 7 per cent. In quantity, and of (34,037,-- '
county, which will fight vigorously the of Arizona recognizes, the ReDUbHcans ments tor
;
be has. done his worV ''' ', j
'!
,',.;-,".'..'New Mexicans, 'and, will end A.
Democratlo
gang have at; least an even chance to, elect
' 'Upbuilding the 'state ' thai Ibe ' loves,, ,, A. A. Jones.
old
S. Ooodell. The delegates go 988, or 12.2 per cent, in value. .Of the
"
so
to
work
not
have
haraYsv
from'
; !,:
this state because
w .
y.X.C..McDon14.....
:' "."
which does not want to let go the of the senators
but are for Holm 0. Bur total Increase 8,314,877 short tons was
unlnitructed,
making' her bloom like' a rpse,
-. ,0. ff. Marron.
that
the question of
In the production ot anthracite
fices. At the first meeting sixty sig- of the certainty
and
sum.-- '' My nomlneee for governor,' V's 01
Bursum.
,"
for
8ocorro
Instructs
Laughiin;.;,
our
industries
for
;'n,.b,
will be
natures were obtained. Thomas R protection
'
12,554,735 short tons In the production
the finest timber that grows.
conThe
a' vital Interest
Socorro
For
Lieutenant
Governor.,.
the
county
Republican
AriIn
J.
campaign.
'
" '.'
Smith was elected president; and
showed an increase of (11,093,713, or
;',
- ..
Bernalillo County.
Rio Grande. Republican.
.,' .A. C. Torres.: ,
vention at Socorro on Saturday en,.
.., ',. e-- E. Hogue, secretary,, Ip addition, C. zona Republican. 11
Bernalillo county followed the, ex 7.4 per cent, and that of bituminous
'
' "f
tor
Instructed
H; 0.
J. M. Gasaus. .!
v,.v
thusiastically
Baugb-man- ,
C.
A, Sipple, A.
Keipath, Henry
Nam
Ticket
Bursum for governor; snd warmly ample of Curry county Republicans, coal produced exceeded that of anthraKlinefelter for Legislature.
Rafael Romero,
William Dooley, Dr. Dunaway, J.
80 per oent, the value
The Socialists of Ban Juan county,
President Taft, his veto of the ana namea aouoie tne apportioned cite by nearly
praised
Frank Lopez.
editor
L.
of
ti.
the
Obar
Klinefelter,
P.
James
8.
L.
Dr.
Baughman,
Tyler,
number of delegates, each to have of the anthracite product was larger
have nominated the following ticket,
For Secretary of 8tste.
and Richard Progress and one of the best known recall, Delegate Andrews, Governor one-haClark
William
a
Buck,
In
of
then
that of tbe bituminous output by
vote
tbe conven'
this being the fourth Socialist county
Mills. Judee Mechem. District Clerk
Antonio Lucero.
Turknett were named a committee to men In Quay county, is being boosted
Bituminous coal
county cen nearly (7,250,000,
E. tlon. The Republican
ticket to be In the field In New Mexl- T. J. Mabry.
all over the county. for the state legislature by the Re- Newcomb and District Attorney J.
the
party
was
nam
tral
committee
organize
'
by
organized
represented 63.6 per cent of the total
co:
Mr. Klinefelter is prom- Griffith.. Tbe delegates selected for
Felix Garcia.
A county ticket will be nominated and publicans.
J.
E.
to
chairman
succeed
ing
Saint,
and
anthracite
output
represent 51 per
convention are: M. C
For representative, William McRae;
J. 8. Ascarate.
a vigorous effort made to defeat the inent through bis advocacy of dry the Las Vegas
Edward A. Mann who declined re cent of the total value.
A. B. Baca, Aniceto C. Abey- Mechem,
county clerk, A. J, Fritz; assessor, Jo- -'
written
methods,
.
having
farming
For
to
Auditor,
court house ring which seeks
per
election; Nestor
,i,
secretary,
Miners Number Over Third of a
much along tbls 'line. He represent tla, W. E. Manning, Samuel Elwood, Felix Baca and J.Montoya,
seph Hill; treasurer, Charles R, Cut
M. M. Salazar.
E. Salazar, assistpetuate Itself In office.
Million.Candelario
,
ed Tucumcari at tne El Paco fair a Powell Stackhouse. Jr.
ting; probate Judge, 8. O. Klngrey
'
r
Marcellno Garcia.
Hub-bell,
ant secretaries, and Frank A.
The anthracite mines of Pennsyl
sheriff. Hector McRay; superintend'
year ago, when i several premiums Garcia, J. 8. McTavlsb, J, E. Torres,
M. D, Taylor.
dele,!lir' A State In December.
The following
treasurer,
vania gave employment to ' 169,497
W. D. Newcomb, John E. Griffith, Jose
ent schools, Lizzie M. Holmes; com'
were won by this county.
'
For Treasurer,
to the state convention were men, who worked an
From all appearances, New Mexico
T. Aragon, Harvey M. Richards, W. gates
average of 229
mlssloners second district, Fred Scrlv.
Samuel Eldodt.
named: Edward A. Mann, Frank A. days. The bituminous mines
will be a state by Christmas. Thirty
R. Morrey, M. Cooney, Juan N. Ro
employThe Line-Uers; third district, Bam Rush; survey'
M. L. Stern, A. B.
E.
Hubbell
0. N. Marron, ,.
on
J.
Novem
election
the
Saint,
after
days
ed 175,403 men for an average of 238
Political figures at the Capitol, still mero, E. H. Klrtprlck.
or, H. B. Long,
Arthur Sellgman,
W. L. Strlckler, H. F. Lee. days. The
Stroup,,
ber 7, the votes are canvassed and
for
average production
figure out 164 votes for Holm 0. Bur
L. K. McCaffey.
Chas. Mellnt, I. B. Koch, W. H. Spring each man
the governor then sends a proclama- sum
'
Democratic Ambitions..
employed in the anthracite
for governor on the first ballot at
Qusy County Heard From. :
J. W. Wilson, K. K. Po.iock, K. E.
J. S. Holland.
er,
tion to the president announcing the Laa
was
498 short tons during the
region
"Curry county has two candidates lor
Vegas, with fifteen votes doubtThere is hardly anyone mentioned
C, F. Easley.
Wood, A. A. Sedlllo, N. Montoya, Elfe-gfact' The latter, In turn, issues
year. In the bituminous mines the
ful, 41 votes for M. A. Otero; 56 votes state offices one for corporation com.
from the eastern part of the State for
J. E. Curren.
Baca, J. R. Salazar, Q. Sanchez, men
proclamation declaring New Mexico a for Secundino
commis
The
averaged 825 tons each.
Romero, and 27 for mlssloner and the other for
tbe higher offices. It is hardly fair.
Dr. Joyner.
Nicolas Herrera, Francisco Lucero it
state so tbat the governor may call
sioner of public lands. Quay county Is
dally average production for each emthere
Of
Jaffa.
Nathan
course,
may
Ic Is true the northern and western For
also
and
Isldro Sandoval, N. Marino,
Montoya,
Superintendent of Publio Instruo la meeting of the legislature
In
the
a
anthracite
was
for
of th asking
ployee
corporation commissioner. M. S.
region
'
portion have long kept things together
swear In the new state officials. The be shifting around of a few
Pino, T. R. Duran, J. M. Sando 2.17 short tons and In the bituminous
""
tlon.
votes, but the nomination of Holm 0 as are also San Miguel and Bernalillo val, Salvador
s long have they been In existence,
' Dr. M. P. Skeen.
Armijo, J. T., Herrera districts it was 3.61 tons.
Congressmen who are elected how Bursum on first ballot Is certain. It is
cast
as
snd
these
counties
counties,
'
Instance Santa Fe.' But the building
'
E. C. Chaves, Ociminlo Gutierrez, Nlo
Antonio Lucero.
," - I ever, do not have to wait for the gov also
According to the Pennsylvania Deprobable, that at least one, If not a large Democratic vote their claims anor Martinez, Melqulades Chavez
up of the eastern portion has made
ernor's action, but upon the . presi
Henry Gonzales.
.
of
should
were killed
Mines
men
ed
601
of
four
candidates
be
the
territorial
the
partment
by
two,
In
recognl
present
statehood possible by the increase
' For Corporation Commissioners.!'
Nicolas Ortega, Santiago Garcia, Per
dent Issuing his proclamation,
they
and 1.050 were Injured in the anthrawill withdraw before tbe Brat ballot convention. The candidate for com, fecto
'
Max Gutierrez, S, Crolpopulation, Both old partlea should
Armijo,
go to Washington to represent
'
may
Emmlt Wirt.
'
Is taken.
..-'',.cites mines In 1910.' The fatal accimlssloner of public lands has been In lott, Manuel Gonzales y
remember this upon making up the
the new state.. Congress will meet
Lopez, Adol.
0. L. Owen.
New Mexico for thirty-tw- o
Cameron ' and 8mlth for Senate.
'
years and fo Salaa, O. A. Matson, D. A. Porter dents in the bituminous mines numberslate. The party that will recognise
in i December
"
on ths first, Monday
A. B, McGaffey.
accidents
Ralph H, Cameron of Flagstaff, has saved thirty million acres of land field, James Englehart, M. E. Hlckey, ed 539 and the non-fat'
the Importance of the eastern section
"'
and the new
which will be the-4tt.
,!
J. A. Mahoney. ;, ',,
!
: r '
mi:
delegate in Congress, and Hoval A. to the people and the credit of the Thomas N. Wllkerson, E. E. Van numbered 2,
I
is likely to have a better chance of
Congressmen will, reach there about
Edward D. Tlttman."
an.
of
One-Fiftmade
formal
h
Democratic pary of New Mexico. Can Horn, Charles Chadwick, E. Pinney, State Mines
of World's ToSmith,' "Blsbee,
winning than the other, i The newly
12th.
the
Eugenlo Romero.
nouncement of their candidacy for the the Democratic convention afford to
built-u- p
tal Production, , ,
part Is not asking for much
Henry Stewart, . L. H. Chamberluln,
Jose G. Chavez.
United States Benate at a statewide turn down the candidate for land com- D. Mi
In the combined production of anA railroad
commissioner, lieutenant
,
Ferguson, Oscar Hudson.
Mora
County
Complains.
I. Hinkle.
John
at
Arizona,
Phoenix,
too
Republican
not
rally
so
and
thracite
bituminous coal Pennsylmissioner In Clovis who has done
governor or governor. It is
San Miguel county has a candidate celebrating-statehoo- d
Alexander G'JBdorf,
and to welcome
vania outranks any of the
much to expect in view of what is
for governor. Ban M'Bual county also Cameron home. ' Cameron will make much for the party. Melrose Enter- ALBUQUERQUE
GETTING READY
I
Howell Earnest.
countries
of the world except
claimed by tbe west and north. The
v,
,
prise.
wants the district Judge and district the race on
FOR THE BIG FAIR
'
bis record while a dele
George E. Moffett.
Great Britain and Germany, and in
governorship, should, by all means,
will be ex- Mora
county
attorney.
adIn
an
For Judges SI the Supreme Court
gate. Hoval Smith declared
1910 it came within 10,000,000 short .
Mr. Bursum Our Candidate.
come from eastern New Mexico. Or, It
Ipected to do the bidding of tbe Las dress that the constitution of Arizona
Exhibitions Are Being Placed In Va
J, H. Pexton.
not that, one of the senatorships or
H. O. Bursum is our candidate for
tons, or less than 5 per cent of equalcrowd. All tbe good men for L as much bis as that of the men
Vegas
rious
Race
Is
Track
Buildings,
J.
L. Lawson.
nominations
The
. .,
representatives.
.
ing the output of Germany. Pennsylgovernor. He Is our candidate bedistrict offices live In Las Vegas. .
Fixed.
am
an
I
Being
Y.
John
Hewitt
should be equitably distributed. This
vania's production in 1910 was more
I Mora
county must, not aspire iu Ba Insurgent when it comes to protecting cause in native ability and statesmanSummers Burkhart.
than four times that of Austria-Hungar- y
hogging the whole business Is going
thing Las Vegas wants. How do you every Arizona industry. I stand for like qualities he has few equals and no
27. With
Albuquerque,
N.'M.,
Sept.
G.
uoes
,
A.
Richardson.
to hurt the political party that
in 1909, and mote than 5 times
because tbe New Mexico state fair only a few
like It? Wagon Mound Pantagraph.
superiors In New Mexico;
'Arizona
of
every
product
protection
N.
B.
Laughiin.
it. Rock Island Tribune.
that of France in 1910, and nearly 20
and for upbuilding of all' Arizona in- among those who know him best his days away, greater activity than ever
J. D. W. Veeder.
of the total coal production of
Hope for San Juan,
dustries that those, who live In Ari- integrity is absolutely beyond ques- is noted about the fair headquarters per cent
N. B. Field.
W. C. T. U. Not In Politics.
The Republican County Convention zona may make a Mlvtng here." He tion; because be is broadmlnded Gangs of workmen are rolling the ball the world. From 1829 to and including
E.
V.
meet
Long.
This morning at an executive
held this week was largely attended tersely declared with respect to cor' enough to be governor for all the peo diamond, fixing the race track and the first year of the present century
For Attorney General,
ing of the W. C. T. U. delegates
and individuals all over the county poratlons that be favored a square ple of New Mexico without distinction placing exhibits in the various build' Pennsylvania contributed over 60 per
E.
M.
Dougherty.
were
pledging
resolutions
passed
are manifesting much Interest in poll deal for corporations, no more ana of race, creed, or political affiliation; lugs. A big canvas hanger Is being cent of the total coal production of the
W, J. Lucas.
of the
,
themselves to the 'StlDDort
and the party. Candidates are not no less. He declared Arizona needs because his sympathies, intensified by constructed to accommodate the Cur- - United States and still produces be
utes
A. B. McMlllen.
Flood statehood amendment, fof wo
numerous and those who have an capital to develop resources and ev- hard and varied experience, go out to ties biplane, In which Eugene B. Ely tween 45 and 50 er cent ot the coaL
J
John Morrow.
man's suffrage, and for everything
nounced themselves are good ones ery legitimate Inducement should be all classes and conditions of men; be or Charles F. Ward, the Curtlss svla The Industry, particularly in the bituE, P, Bujac.
that will be for the protection of the
With a good clean county ticket of offered to attract, capital to the cause in the highest and best sense of tors, will make two flights on Wednes minous districts, has kept pace with
For Members of Congress,
home. The vote In favor of the
the manufacturing industries and has
qualified men Ban Juan county will state. Smith's and Cameron's speech- tbe expression be Is a man of the peo- day, Thursday and Friday of the'week
"
W. R. McGIll.
Flood resolution was unanimous and
show that it is not the rock ribbed es at the morning conference were ple, knowing them well, appreciating A half dozen baseball clubs will par- larger ratio than the population of the
'
with
met
W. B. Walton.
tbjat on woman suffrage
f
Democratlo stronghold that it has progressive throughout,
their needs, and laboring with them in ticipate in the baseball tournament state and of the United States as a
"
E. C. de Baca.
bit little opposition. They passed t a
been represented to be. Farmington
their efforts for advancement; and, fi incTbdlng Dawson, Las Vegas, Albu whole.
Woman Candidate.
in
flT.nlntinn. .declaring themselves
:'
A. H. Hudspeth.
Anthracite mining began In Pennsyl
.
,
Miss Grace Goebei is a candidate nally, because- he has demonstrated querque, El Paso, and Amarlllo. Santa
Enterprise.
'
' universal
and
arbi
M.
H,
favor of
peace
Dougherty.
for the highest qualities of leadership by Fe has sot yet entered the tourna vania In 1814, when 20 long tons were
for the Republican "nomination
resolution
to
the
TJ.
Manuel
' Candidate for Senate.
tration., According
Vigil.
county superintendent ot schools in leading bis party to victory after vic ment, but may do so before the en produced for local consumption. The
the W. C. T. V. will support all canJ. D. Hand.
We understand that George F. Brn- - Luna county.
tory when the odds were tremendously tries close. The fact that the best year 1820 Is however, usually consid
didates for offtcce with all their power
C, F. Easley.
Fe racing circuit ered to mark the beginning of the an
against him. Mr. Bursum is our candl. horses on tbe Santa
lngton la a receptive candidate for
County.
Eddy
that they consider will
as
for
are to perform on the Albuquerque thracite industry, as In that year 365
Auditor.
8tte
Sargent
senator
al
date
and
the
district
for
from,
governor
last,
se
composed
first,
have'
reEddy county Republicans
Rio Arriba county has nominated L,
work for the good of the state,
jllon BnHn.i
Romiiiin lected the following delegation to go ways and we confidently look forward track Insures the success of the run long tons were shipper from the an
gardless to what party they belong WJlllam G. Sargent, for many years -. M,
ning and harness events. Navajo Ini.
kM,
saloon
to
closed
the Las Vegas state convention, the to his nomination and election. So dians and cowboys will furnish the thracite region. From 1814 to the
the
They will work for
.UU...U,, iur lUD .uii num. Bnd straightforward young attorney
close of 1910 -e total production of
corro Chieftain.
H.
to
Bur
0.
all
things.
In
friendly
delegates
being
observance
and Sunday
wild west sports. For tbe ladles, the anthracite had amounted to 1,946,717,-38- 3
lUJBUiy.
,k t.
olwnva atnnri for tha aiinnpuA sum and Nathan Jaffa:
Socialists Name Another County
proresolution
a
Newklrk,
also
passed
chief attraction to those who do not
They
nf tha nnrtv an1 hna hold alnnf tmm
long tons, or 2,180,323,469 short
cabiTicket.
Groves, Richards, Sanford, McArthur,
like baseball, horseraclng and other tons.
newm ior jyage.
testing against the action of theBrew-o,
factional difficulties. His stand for a Dawson,
Tbe Socialists already have three
the
Ferre.
Reed,
net officials recognising
Woman's
be
the
will
amusements,
Petitions are being circulated
in snuare deal and the rule of the ma'
tickets in the field In New Mex
county
nnneress at Chicago. The meet Lincoln
will
Union
in
which
be
County.
building,
displayed GENERAL C. APHRY8
county asking Attorney John jorlty at the recent convention and
ing was closed with a resolution of
The Union county delegates are de ico. The third to be named Is that ot every conceivable kind of cookery and
g
Hewitt or Lincoln county, to
record ever since comine to
PRYCE ON THE 8TAND.
the Socialists of Roosevelt county, as
ne tor hoim u.
thsnks to all who had helped in come a candidate for district Judge the good
to
ttursum.
art
as
well
as fancy
ciarea
culinary
products,
countv ouallfv him narticularlv
follows:
is
the convention work. Las Vegas Op on the Democratic ticket
The
of
the
chairman
In
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Secundino Romero was endorsed for getting the announcements.
So far The Question of Party Control In the
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Personal Mention.
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has

been at Jemei

h"

AttonMty Francis E. Wood, delegate
In the constitutional convention from
Mernallllo county, Is at the Moutesuum
Hotel.
G. T. Shea of Denver Is visiting
his brother, W. D. Shea, formerly
passenger agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande.
K, M. Chapman of the School of

American Archaeology, has returned
from Jemes, and Is registered at the
Palace Hotel.
Delegate to Congross W. H. Andrews is expected in Las Vegas on
Tuesday and will remain over for the
stale convention.
Las
Sheriff J. Felipe Lucero of
to
Cruces who brought a prisoner
Sanla Fe on Saturday, left for his
home last evening.
John Joerns, traveling auditor for
the state, stopped over In Las Vegas
yesterday on his way- from Santa Fe
to Raton. Las Vegas- Optic.
State Chairman H. 0. Bursum of
Socorro went to Albuquerque
today
and from there goes to Las Vegas to
morrow for the convention.
Dr. F. W. Hodge of Washington, D.
C chief of the Bureau of Ethnology, Is
at the Palace Hotel. He has returned
from an exploration trip to Jemes.
General C. F. Easley and wife came
in last night from Santa Fe to spend
Mrs.
the day with their daughter,
News.
Estancia
Angus McGUllvray.
John U Zimmerman, former county!
surveyor, now a resident of Las Ve-gas, is in tne city. He nas just com- pleted a survey of Bernalillo county.
County Commissioner Jose Ortls y
Pino and Donaclano Angel, the well
known merchant, came up yesterday
from Galisteo to attend the county

ed Police, hag returned from
trip
to Carrtsoso.
Farir-lngtoof
A.
Edwards
Attomey
M,
San Juan County, Is at '.he
IV lace Hotel.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott is spending several weeks at Faywood Hot Springs,
Grant county.
A. R. Manby of Taos, has returned
to Santa Fe from a visit of two
months In Denver.
Thomas R. Stewart, supervisor of
the Pecos Forest, arrived yesterday
from the upper Pecos.
James T. Fay, former postmaster at
Farmlngton, is In Santa Fe on his way
to tbe Las Vegas convention.
G. E. Sanchez, sheriff of Soccorro
County, Is at the Coronado, and will
from hers go to Las Vegas.
Millet Clancy, son of Assistant Atleft
torney General Harry Clancy,
yesterday for a camp on the Mora.
Attorney J. M. Palmer of Fnrralni-ton- ,
Kan Juan County, Is in San. a Fe
on liis way to the Las Yegat convention.
Miguel Chaves of Parkview, Rio Arriba county, has returned to Santa Fe
to look after his vast property inter

where she will spend a few
before returning east.
a
a
Harry J. Beldelman formerly
Ifctancia, after a day spent in the cap-- i
young businessman of Santa Fe, was
ltai
i
married at Vlsalia, California, re
Attorney Melvin T. Dunlavy Is home
from a business trip to Wlllard, Tor- Miss Viola Stevens, a former resident
of Philadelphia.
rance county.
Olin W. Kennedy of the Washington
to Congress Thomas B.
remain
Catron has returned from a business Times, is In Santa Fe and will
several days. He will then go to Las
to
trip
Alamogordo.
U. S. Commissioner Harry J. FIncke Vegas to take In the state convention
of Morlarty, Is In Santa Fe on land of and return to Santa Fe for the Dem
ocratic convention.
fice and other business,
Karl W. Greene of Washington, D.
. !
J.,,1 i
inhn ti mi..
at Was'llnS,on
"
tie man of Colorado Springs, has re-- C- - wIu mado
lew
turned to Santa Fe from Alamogordo.
National Committeeman Solomon dent of the Albuquerque Morning
ests.
" E1 Pag0 Herald pa d a
Luna of Los Lunas, left last evening nal "
M. B. Scott, a businessman of Azfor Albuquerque and from there goes neighborly call at the New Mexican
office today before proceeding to Al-to Los Lunas.
tec, San Juan county, is at the Pal
j
ace. He will go to Las Vegas tomorMiguel A. Otero was buquerque.
Leonora Puroell, daughter of the
row.
among the arrivals on today's train.
Charles A. Johnson of Cedar Hill,
His visit Is supposed to have somo.ReV- - W. Puroell, pastor of the PresSan Juan county ,was an arrival last
I'uuuvBi Eigmucance. Oliver uity in- byterlan chnrch, left Wednesday for
Greenville, S. C, where she enters
evening with the San Juan county del- dependent
Deputy U. S. Marshalls Ireneo L. Chlcora College to resume her piano
egauon.
l
Pur-celfrom
Chaves, formerly of Santa Fe, and J. studies. Miss
graduates
Esqulpula Baca of Pena Blanca, one
of the Sandoval county delegates to
J. Cole, the latter of Ohio, came up this department this year. San Mateo
from Albuquerque yesterday and re- Fla. Item. Miss PurceU formerly lived
the Las Vegas convention, Is In Santa
Fe today.
turned to the Duke City last night.
at Santa Fe.
Postmaster J. Posner. and wife of
County Commissioner Alfredo Lucero of Santa Cruz was here yesterMr, Cutting's "House Warming."
Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county, arrived
A social affair which was one of the
in Santa Fe last evening. Mrs. Posand
a day attending the convention
C. F. Easley of Santa Fe made
ner comes here for medical treatment most interesting as well as largely at- hurried
to this city yesterday, registered at the Montezuma Hotel.
trip
end Mr. Posner will remain several tended 'of the season was the "house arriving last night and departing this
Colonel Venceslao Jaramlllo, mem
days.
warming" given Saturday evening by morning for Santa Fe. Albuquerque ber of the constitutional convention,
Is here from
0. 0. Carr, of Chama, Rio Arriba Branson M. Cutting at his new resi- Herald.
El RIto, Rio Arriba
of the county. He is at the Palace Hotel
county, passed through Santa Fe last dence on Buena Vista Loma.
H, Howard Hall, manager
evening on nis way soutn on aomei Mr. Cutting came to Santa Fe July Sherwood Music Bureau, who has been and will go to Las Vegas from here.
land business. He will attend the Las 3 of last year in search of health in the city booking musical attractions
disW. D. Newcomb, the efficient
Vegas convention before returning which he has found with many friends for this season at the Elks, left this trict clerk of tbe seventh district. Is
home.
Sathere from Socorro. He formerly rebesides. These friends he greeted
afternoon for Denver.
W. H. Smythe, one of the terriPedro Ortls y Pino of Galisteo and sided In this city and Is on bis way
urday night, not as a 'ourlst health
torial good roads engineers, left this seeker, but as a reslaent of Snta Fe W. M. Taber and Henry Rivera of to the Meadow City, as a delegate to
afternoon for Tucumcari where he has
The bouse he has built here is of Glorieta, are In tbe Capital from the Las Vegas convention.
work in progress on a road. Territo- the Mission style, somewhat resembl- southern Santa Fe county to attend
Curry, Jose D. Sena and
rial Good Roads Engineer J. H. MerAlbert Clancy are expected to arrive
ing El Ortls hotel (at Lamy), which the Republican convention.
iwether arrived last night from a trip
Lu
A.
admired
Commissioner
Jose
in Las Vegas tomorrow afternoon from
County
has been so much
by people
in the east and will leave tomorrow
Manuel their homes in Santa Fe.
cero, Juan Isidoro Roibal,
Mr. Sena
from coast to coast.
for Socorro to look after some road traveling
town
or
N.
in
are
150
and
Is secretary of the state Republican
numbered
Juan
Vigil
who
Lujan
The guests,
work. Las Vegas Optic.
livFe
Cruz
northern
from
Santa
Santa
main
in
central
received
were
the
committee.
Las
more,
Vegas Optic.
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room which was charmingly light county, to attend the county convenE. L. Blumenscheln left Friday
Miss Joan Ballantyne will leave ing
;
tion.
to
the
chained
for
home
electric
in
his
ed
lamps
by
morning
Brooklyn,
this evening for Las Cruces where she
It was decorated with yellow 0. A. Larrazolo, the well known at New York, via Ute Park. He will stop
ceiling.
will teach Bchool.
now
and
torney
From
Republican
prominent
and
on
at
his
and
gladioli.
way
deliver a
Chicago
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa chrysanthemums
there the guests proceeded to the "log- from Las Vegas, Is at the Montezuma. picture of the Taos Pueblo to the offireturned
Denver
yesterday from
silk With him is his son 0. A. Larrazolo cials of the Santa Fe railroad. Taos
where he took his daughter, Eleanor gia" which was enclosed with
shades and the arches were hung with Jr., a mining man of Moctezuma, Old Valley News.
to enter the Wolcott school.
Mexico.
Last night in Santa Fe private
Isidore Ferran, postmaster of Coy- smllax. Punch was served In the "logif. G. BraBsell, a prominent
young car No. 1 which was attached to
gia" by Mrs. Bergere and Mrs. Arthur
.,
train
ote, Rio Arriba county Is at the
man of El Paso, is at No.
life
Insurance
of the Interior Wal2,
He is accompanied by L. Fer- Sellgman.
the Montezuma. Mr. Brassell is from ter L. Secretary
The Patio.
in
ran.
with
Fischer,
Fred
company
Beyond the loggia was a sitting tbe City of Mexico and served as a cap Harvey of the Harvey system, and W.
R. R. Larkin, former superintendtain in the Madero army, any was S Kinnear of
tbe Kansas City terminent of schools at Gallup and now rep- room where a tew persons conversed wounded
four times.
out to the patio, or someals Railway company, passed Lamy on
resenting a publishing company, Is before going
beMrs. Gregorlo Rael and son, ac his way to tbe third annual
here from Las Vegas. He ia at the times called "placita," both words'
meeting of
ing used here to designate the open companied by Mrs. Ignacita O. de the National Conservation Congress of
Palace.
as
West
as
Miss
well
Joseflta Rodriguez, which Mr. Fisher Is
and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bowlds of inner court of Spanish
returning to Washleft this morning over the Denver ft ington after an extended tour of
dwellings.
Santa Fe are stopping for a short Spanish-Americathe
Rio
for
Grande
where
to
those
which
a
was
they West on which he had been
Espanola
Here
picture
visit in the city with Mr. and Mrs.
getting
will
and
friends
relatives
for
visit
of
de
Casa
seen
the
who
had
the patio
an Insight Into the work of his departK. F. Pearson before continuing
on
ment In the western halt of the Unit-etneir way for a vacation visit in Ia Infanta at Saragossa, Spain, recall several days.
Meri
D.
Jno.
Territorial
in
Engineer
the
ed
evenings
glorious
States.
vividly
Kentucky and other points in the
wether arrived in Socorro Thursday
east. Mr. Bowlds is cashier of the that lovely land.
Miss Mabel Bishop, a former resito look after the engineering
feat
a
soft
lanterns
The
light,
bank
shedding
at Santa Fe and
Capital City
dent of Santa Fe, but now of Portland,
a brother of Professor F. M. Bowlds, the tinkling of a fountain in the center ures of the work on the Blue Canon uregon, left here
today for Los Anprogress
with Young Pan in bronze presiding, road. He reports good
principal of the Raton high school.
on the building of the geles. She Is on a six weeks' trip of
Raton Range.
the flowers blooming, the oriental rugs being made
the western states as an officer of the
road. Socorro Chieftain,
Henry A. Geler, of Artesia, Eddy of rare beauty, spread on the pave
Woodmen of the World.
Mrs. M. C. Mechem entertained the
'
county, a well known farmer and
ment, the wicker chairs and little ta
H. B. Hening. secretary
of the
chardlst is spending a few days In the bles at which sat ladies with real bridge whist club Wednesday from Bureau of Immigration, left last even10
m.
2
m.
a.
re
to
P.
Appetizing
city. Mr. Geler has resided in the Spanish shawls thrown across their
ing for Chicago where he will spend
Pecos Valley for sixteen years, and shoulaers, conversing with men smok- freshment were served at the con the next week or ten days on business
clusion
the
of
The
occasion
games.
this Is his second trip to Santa Fe, ing fragrant foreign cigarettes all
connected with the work of the Burhaving visited here three years ago. combined to take one back to Sara- was greatly enjoyed by all present
eau. En route home, Mr. Hening will
He was surprised to note the many gossa at the hour when the twilight Socorro Chieftain.
visit the land congress at Denver.
Nicholas Galles is very ill at Hotel Albuquerque Journal.
Improvements In the city since his steals on. Here was a place to enjoy
former visit! Mr. Geier will leave Santa Fe s skies of great renown and Dieu, El Paso; and his days are ap
Dr. and Mrs. E. Almon Leonard have
Sunday for his old home in Illinois, the night was clear, free from wind parently numbered. Great sympathy returned from a trip to the east where
where he will visit for some time be- and dust, an ideal one for housewarm-lng- s is felt for the family who have lived they visited Vermont, Massachusettes
here most of their Uvea and among and other
fore returning to the Pecos Valley.
and patios.
states, calling on relatives
old settlers, where his many friends
M. A. Otero was at
In one corner of the patio were
and old friends. While he had a good
are found, his serious illness Is deeptime In tbe east Dr. Leonard says that
Deming on Tuesday and Wednesday seated the members of Ramirez's orand was given an enthusiastic recep chestra, which discoursed sweet music ly regretted. For a long time it was the general humidity and high tension
thought he would recover but his of
ion.
city life made him glad to get back
throughout the evening.
have announced that there
Booker T. Washington, the famous
to Santa Fe. Dr. Leonard will be at
From the patio one went to the din physicians
no
Is
ReRio
further
Grande
hope.
negro educator, was at Albuquerque ing room where supper was served.
'
his office tomorrow.
from Tuskegee yesterday on his way Those asked to assist wore Mrs. Pa-le- publican.
Governor Mills left this afternoon
of War Henry L. Stlm
Secretary
to Arizona.
for Las Vegas to attend the state con
Mrs. Laughlln, Mrs. Blandy, Mrs
Leonard Wood
son, Major General
SEPTEMBER 23, 1911
SATURDAY,
Hughes, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Dorman and Captain F. R. McCoy left the city vention.
0. N. Marron, of Albuquerque, the and
Olln W. Kennedy the Washington
Miss Massle.
this morning on the El Paso train tor
well known lawyer and Democratic
B. P. Garnett, an Estanola newspa Socorro.
From Socorro they will vi- newspaper man who has been here
candidate for governor, Is at the Palperman, and graduate of the School of sit other points among which are a few days, left last evening for Hut
ace.
chinson, KanBas, at which place W. H.
Journalism of the University of Mis- Magdalena. Reserve,, Brazil,
N. J. Goldsmith, the Cornell student
Andrews arrived today at the same
Huachuca, El Paso and San
who has been with the archaeological souri, at 'Columbia, Missouri, spent
time with President William H. Taft,
In Santa Fe and left last Antonio.
several
not
From
days
San
is
Antonio
it
party at Jemez, has returned to the
and Secretary of the Interior Walter
evening for Albuquerque.
definitely known what the course of
city.
Chief Forester Henry L. Graves yes the party will be. Part of the jour- N. Fisher.
Miss L. M. Beach of Indianapolis,
the ney will be made by automobile and
Indiana, Is a guest at the Montezuma, terday addressed the students of
MEXICO GIVE8 GREAT
and will remain in Santa Fe several University of New Mexico at Albu part on horse back. At El Paso the
OVATION TO MADERO,
tne
querque. While at Albuquerque,
advisability of enlarging Fort Bliss
days.
Chief Forester met Secretary of War will be considered
and a similar; Mexico City, Sept., 26. General Ivia-Superintendent of Public Instruction
dero and his candidate for the vice
change will be considered at HuaJames E. Clark returned last evening Henry L. Stlmson.
returned chuca. If decided upon such an en- presidency, Jose Pino Suarez, returned
H. Rosenberry
Mrs. M.
from a visit to Socorro, Albuquerque
Wednesday from a week's visit to her largement would provide for a much today from their southern campaign
and Las Vegas.
home in Santa Fe. She went to at- larger body of men on the frontier and were given a noisy welcome. The
J. W. Fairfield, a prominent mining
of her sister, at permanently.
Albuquerque Journal. candidates were escorted by marching
man of Nevada, is here visiting his tend the wedding
matron of honor. Sht
was
Mrs. W. G, Vaughn is here from clubs with bands to the Madero home.
she
which
eon and daughter-in-law- ,
Mr. and bad a
During their progress through the
pleasant visit but was glad to tbe Pecos.
Mrs. Charles W. Fairfield.
business district, all other traffic was
Miss Mabel Blsbop
back to her work as clerk for the
of
get
Portland,
George F. Meek returned from SanSan ilarclal Oregon is a tourist at the Palace.
suspended. A feature of. the reception
ta Fe Wednesday night made final division store keeper.
Mrs. Rupert will not be at home was the presence of hundreds of white-Standard.
Sanand
to
returned
proof Saturday
A letter was received by the New tomorrow or on Wednesday in Occ- - clothed Indians from- the south bearing
ta Fe Sunday. Morlarty Messenger.
Mexican from Walter Williams, dean tober.
banners. The candidates bowed their
Miss Katharine Muller of PhlladelM. A. Ross, the well known lumber, acknowledgments of the cheering,
of the school of Journalism of the
The campaign In the north has been
University of Missouri and who was man of Albuquerque is at the Monte- '
the first man to cross the Santa Fe zuma.
postponed for a few days while the
100 REWARD,
$100.
The readers of this paper will be trail per auto. Dean Williams nasi Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mount- campaigners rest.
returned to the other end of the trail
pleased to learn that there la at least and there delivered letters to Mayor
one dreaded disease that science has
W. W, Carpenter of Franklin, sent by
been able to cure In all Us stages, and
Sellgman and one to Governor
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Mayor
Governor
Herbert S. Hadley from
is the only positive cure now knewn Mills. Further details of Mr. Williams'
Mny women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman-hoo- d
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- return home will be
printed In the
and from motherhood to old ate with backache,
ing a constitutional disease, requires New Mexican Monday.
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-dowsleep,
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
1911.
25.
len, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
Cure Is taken Internally, acting
When pains and aches rack the womanly system at
night.
E. E. Moore of Albuq jerque is regisIrequent intervals, oih your ntighbor about
directly upon the blood and mucsus tered at the Montezuma,
surfaces of the system, thereby deand
C. T. Brown, a leading Mason
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
stroying the foundation of the disease, mining man of Socorro, is in the
and giving the patient strength by city.
Tblm Prescription baa, tor over lo yean, been
building rJp the constitution and as
A. B. McGaffey, an Insurance man
d
earlnf delicate, wenk,
women,
slBtlng nature in doing Its work. The of Albuquerque, is at the Palace
by tha bundrada ot thousands- - and thla too In
proprietors have so much faith Is its Hotel,
the privacy ot their hornet without their hav
curative powers that thjy offer One
Rev. J. S. Moore left this afternoon
Ini to auhmlt to Indelicate queatlonlnia and
Hundred Dollars for any case that It for Santa Fe where he will be over
otlanalvaly repugnant examinations.
falls ts cure, Send far list of testi- Sunday.
Las Vegas Optic.
in ""Menee by letter Aw. Address
cki7T?1
'
'n"2 W!"uJf
monials.
E. H. Bickford, a mining man of
As.'n, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Address F. J, CHENEY & CO., To- Lake Valley, Sierra county, Is here
Doctor
f
Book, The People's Common Sense
a".'.' G,BAT,I,M'.I-1Medical Adviser,
edition-10- 00
on irrigation and land matters.
newly revised
ledo, 0.
pales, snsw.rs In
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
EJ" ik '"""I oleUBctt' Question, which every w.man, single or married,
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
to
Aw
ought
address
on receipt of 31 one-ceany
Chaves went to Los Lunas to attend
Take Hall's family Pills for
stamp, to cover post of wrapping and mailing" only, in French eloth binding.
the Republican county convention,

last evening for Socorro.
Jullu. Mflver. .Tr h..
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Send for
Secretary of Interior It
Greeted By Governor
Mills at Lamy
TOTAL REGISTRATION.

ST

is $2,381,565.

In the Increase column are: Improvements on agricultural lands, $21,-90city
grazing lands, $171,244;
lots, $3,625; water plants, $9,955; cat
tle, $5,880; sheep, $5,210; merchandise $13,811; shares of stocks in
banks, $17,940. In the decrease column are: agricultural
lands, $20,-30Improvements on grazing lands,
$29,590; electric light plants, $11,100;
horses, $10,091; mules, $16,930; farmwatches,
$17,145;
ing implements,
$5,272.

Registration Is 82,397.
The total registered vote In New
Mexico, as compiled from the registration books in the office of Terri
torial Secretary Nathan Jaffa by Page
B. Otero, Is 82,397.
This may seem
large compared with tbe total vote
CAST for and against the constitution which was but 44,000. The difference Is partly explained by the fact
that the old registration lists which
form the basis for the new are not
purged entirely of the names of people who have changed, residence or,
have departed this life, as the re--'
gistratlon officers of course cannot
be expected to know all of these
changes. The registration by counties shows San Miguel at the head
of the list with 6,910 and Luna at
the bottom with 1,006. The registration is as follows:
Guadalupe, 3,043.
Sandoval, 1,801.
Sierra, 1,211.
Chavez, 4,533. '
Colfax, 5,056.
Torrance, 2,609.
Eddy, 2,992.
Quay, 3,828.
Union, 8,823.
Otero, 1,732.
Lincoln, 1,960.
Socorro, 4,497.
Rio Arriba, 4,324.
Santa Fe, 3,867.
Valencia, 2,775.
Dona Ana, 2,998.
San Juan, 1,500.
McKlnley, 1,103.
Mora, 3,393.
Roosevelt, 2,937.
Grant, 3,057.
Luna, 1,006.
Bernalillo, 6,220..
Curry, 2,207.
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In tne wonderful K C Cook's Book.Mr.. Janet
McKenzie Hill, of Boston Cooking School
fame, tell, every housewife how to become an expert cook how to prepare
each appetizing dishes the family will go simply wild over what you set
before them.
The K C Cook's Book is illustrated in 9 colors, contains 90 tested and
proven recipes mat win De successful every
tint if the few simple suggestions are followed.
KagYCAN GUARANTY
The K C Cook's Book has been prepared
at an expense of many thousands of dollars,
and if purchased at a store would easily cost
3U cents, yet we give it aosoluleiyiree as we
want yon to know exactly wnat K. u liaumgf
IS rowoer is ana wnat it will ao tor you ta
your own kitchen. Yon need this won- aenui dook it is oi vital importance
to every housewife.

How to get the
Cook's Book
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ATTORNEYS OF M'NAMARA
NATHAN JAFFA ENDORSED
FOR GOVERNORSHIP.
BROTHER3 HOLD CONFERENCE.
Chaves First County to Instruct Delegates to Vote for Favorite Son
for Executive.

Judge Bordwell Rules That John 3,
Harrington Must Answer Grand
Jury Questions.

Roswell, N. M., Sept. 21. The Republicans of Chaves county met In convention at Roswell last evening at
8 o'clock. The Insurgents were the
small minority and the following delegates were named to the Btate convention at Las Vegas:
, T. A. Stancliff of Lake Arthur.
W. A. Vickers of Hagerman.
P. L. Frlscus of Kenna.
A. D. Hill of Dexter.
E. A. Cahoon of Roswell.
O. O. Askreu of Roswell.
G. A. Frledenboom ot Roswell.
G, W. Hamilton of Roswell.
C. L. Parsons of Roswell.
W. S. Prager of Roswell.
Tbe delegates were Instructed to
vote for Nathan Jaffa for governor of
New Mexico. Holm O: Bursum was
designated as second choice.
introduced
Progressive resolutions
in the Republican county convention
here today by former Governor Hagerman were promptly turned down
and every suggestion along progressive lines was rejected by tbe assembled delegates. Mr, Hagerman made
a strong fight, but lacked support. He
declared that the gathering was not
a convention, but a caucus, and insisted that it did not represent the
sentiment of the people of the county.
to
The delegates were Instructed
vote for Nathan Jaffa for governor
This is taken to mean that if Mr, Jaf
fa has no chance of securing the nom
ination that the delegates will switch
to Mr. Bursum, Governor Hagerman
objected to this feature of the instructions and held that the nomination of Mr, Bursum would not be binding on the Republicans ot Chaves.

At
Los Angeles, Calif"., Sept.
torneys representing the McNamara
brothers, held a long conference today
over the status of their case resulting
from Judge Bordwell's ruling that
their associate, John S. Harrington,
must answer the Questions asked him
alby the grand jury regarding bis
leged attempts to Influence a state
wltneBB.
They said they had not
reached a decision whether he would
answer the questions or go to Jail, so
that habeas corpus proceedings might
be Instituted.
The attorneys stated further, however, that there was a strong probability
of action being taken to secure anoth-

GRANT COUNTY ADDS
ANOTHER MURDER

'26.

er trial judge.
JACK JOHN80N

18

INTO COURT.

HALED
:m;

ProHome Secretary Decides That
posed Fight With Bombardier
Wells Would Be Illegal.
T Anrlnll
ant. 5B. Oooosltlon arous
ed by the clergy to the scheduled
Johnfight between Champion Jack
son and Bombardier Wells, the English title holder assumed a legal char-- ,
acter today when a magistrate of Bow
street police court on the application
of public prosecutor grafted six
against the principals and
promoters.
Tho nrosecutor. when he nets the
fight men Into court, will ask that
they be put under bonds not to cause
a breach of the peace.
Today's action followed a decision
tiy Home Secretary Church VI (that
the fight would be illegal.

DELEGATES
SELECTED.
The first delegates to the Democratic state convention at Santa Fe to
be selected are the :e of Sierra county,'
as follows: J. H. Latham of Lake Valley; Francisco Bojorquez of Arrey;
E. D. Tlttman of Hillsboro;
Diego
Montoya of Las Palomas; and C. J.
Graham of Cutter.

TO LI8T. FIRST DEMOCRATIC
TO

John Robson, Jr., of Lordsburg, aft
er being beaten by a man named Grey,
at Hactilta, Grant county, where both
were employed on the railroad, took
Winchester
and Bent a bullet
through Grey's side which took with
It three ribs and ,snuffed out Grey's
life. Robson surrendered to the authorities.

BE

RODGERS AEROPLANE WRECKED
BY BARB WIRE FENCE.
FROM LUNA COUNTY.
Salamanca, N. Y., Sept. 26.
coast
P. Rodgers, the coast-tC. J. Kelley, Jesse Mitchell and A. aviator, will spend several days here
W. Pollard.
The last named Is for In idleness, It being necessary practiHolm O. Bursum, the urat two tor M. cally to rebuild his aeroplane, wreckA. Otero.
ed by a barbed wire fence on Sunday.
DELEGATES THAT COME

HP VAUTED -A RIDER AGENT
IN BACH

TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a

Latest Model

sample
hv no. ll)!,nntt,.v.,..h.M
n.n i.i.,.
"BanMr"
Vaimiislt.lVfiuforlulltaniiularianiiMtialotirttmtt.
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BO HONEY REQUIRED until jou receive and approve of your
bicycle, we ship to anyone anywhere in thn U. 9. utthoui a
In advance,
and allow TEN DAYS' PREBTRlALdui-ln- j,K,u
which time you may ride the blcyclo and Put It to any test you wish.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the
bicycle slilp It hack to us at our expense and jdu nlll not tt u( h. uhu
FACTORY PRICES wi!.,,,L",, ,h? h'rtest grade bicycles It I
nosslble to moke at one small proflt above
JT
i
actnal
factory cost. You save 110 to $35 middlemen's proats by buying director us and have tha ro!iniifAi.ttiiWM ,,,....10, h.hi3
BO HOT BUY h(.v.lan, a Mn- ttrttt until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of tatuvt
fritn and r.4r.M i4tai ofn to rider agents.
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED STVi"
intinit t.iorn.
...
,
fullll law firlft m nn nuk, vnu thin m. Wa
...
,i,n t,,
ln,n mono, th.mnr nlhapfurr
Wa.M.afl.n.l.h a,
Wl!"lle
under our own
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6,910..

Total, 82,397.

if

Jfrs. efeiei

the List
San Miguel Lead
With 6,910; Luna at the
Bottom With 1,006.
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82.387

Governor Mills went to Lamy last
night to meet Walter N. Fisher, se
cretary of tbe department of the interior who was on his way from Albuquerque to Hutchinson, Kansas and
thence to Kansas City where he will
attend the conservation
congress.
The greetings between the chief exe
cutive of New Mexico and the cabinet
officer were most cordial.. Mr, Fisher
said that he had been on quite an
extensive tour, having visited Alaska
and other places but that he was
particularly well pleased with his so
journ In New Mexico whose unrival
led climate makes travel at this ea- son peculiarly agreeable.
Mr. Fisher talked to the governor
about the great future of this state,
and expressed the wish
that he may again come out here and
have the pleasure ot visiting the capital city which he could not see
yesterday owing to the arrangement
ot his itinerary.
M. L. Dorr, 'a high official of the
department of the Interior, A. G. Pollock, and' other Indian officials were
also at Lamy to greet Secretary Fisher who was accompanied by C. J. Blan
chard, chief statistician.
Governor Mills returned to 'Santa
Fe late last night
For the Treasury,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the sum of 1272 from
R. P. Ervien, for the good roads fund.
Land Entry.
There was but one land entry at the
Santa Fe office yesterday and that
was of Jose Gregorlo Munis, of Puer-to'd- e
Luna.
Quay County has Gain.
Auditor John Joerns
Traveling
has received the tax roll from Quay
County and It shows a gain of $130,-69- 0
of assessable property thla year
compared with last. The amount in
1910 was $2,250,000 and this year it
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Foley Kidney Pills,
I'll SI
Will reach your Individual case if you SI
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have any form of kidney and bladder
oUtoMlM tkifSSTS.&'Si
uuneDMmtilouMg our prlcii
"
trouble or urinary irregularities.
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them. For sale by all druggists.
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COLFAX

COUNTY INSTRUCTS
FOR C. J. ROBERTS,

But Otherwise, Delegation Goes to Las
Vega. Free to Act as It Finds

Wl.est.
Raton, N. M., Sept. 26. The Republican county convention, yeiterdpy
was a most enthusiastic and harmonious gathering. The convention instructed for C. J. Roberts for a member of the supreme bench. Otherwise the delegates are unlnBtructed.
These delegates are: A. R. Stretcher,
Charles Cllnee, A, L. Hobbs, Frank
Broughton, Dr. Bartlett, G. H. Web
ster, E. C. Crampton, N. H. Bartlett,
L. S. Wilson, T, H. O'Brien, Amador
Montoya, Slxto Gauna, Manuel Chaves,
Charles Springer, T. L. Kinney, John
Joerns, John A. Cutler.
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Introductory
COMMITS 8UICIDE. 1 ii tin
mn uiun sum
of tlreanta.boiit)ialftheiiBiulnr.oe
John Freaney, aged 70 years, a pio DO MOT
DO HOT THINK OP BUYIIlOa
hleroleoranalr of
rjlteaathltodT.
WAIT,
neer ot Grant county, committed sui- It only eoata n portal to learn ereryth
cide at Central, by shooting himself
CYCLE COHPANY, CHICAGO,
through tha head with a revolver.
GRANT

COUNTY

J. L. t!AD

ILL.

8WIFT RALLY OF
STOCK MARKET TODAY.

But my tr'ends, I require none.
Cresturt of Environment.
"Man is in a great measure the creature of environment and a we change
scenes In life we are called upon to
play a part to change those scenes,
"When I came to New Mexico I expected I could be a Democrat as I was
elsewhere, But I found that my ideals
could not be realized in this territory

able Congress to act Intelligently. We
insist that any legislation which tends
WATER
to Injure or destroy any woolen in- REJECTS
of
Tempestuous Outburst
Liquida
dustry should not be tolerated. This
tion at First Followed By In'
country cannot afford to destroy three
creased Demand.
hundred millions ot dollars Invested
FIRE VOLLEYS AT DEMOCRATIC PARTY
T
In sheep In the United States,
of
26.
New York, Sept.
The stock
which at least twenty-fivmillions are
market today showed the Influence
now Invested In New Mexico; nor
$ocorro County as Large at of an increased
demand for Issues
can it afford to destroy the woolen Sacramento River Controver
at Republican . County Convention
which has been forced downward re Stirring Speeches
New Jersey Needs More
manufactures and turn loose upon
In that party.
Is Ended By TerritoAroused Audience to High Pitch of Enthusiasm- .- Mr. "Among the many political doc- (the public at large three hundred sy
lentlessly during the past week. After
Railroads
another tempestuous outburst of liqui
rial Engineer- thousand
now
employes
engaged
trines I have defended, this was the
Larrazolo Answers His Critics and Says Democratic cornerstone
In tbat Industry, In addition to one-thirdation at the opening, the market rat
of them all: "equal rights
lied swiftly and despite frequent at
as many more engaged In sheep
to all,' so appropriate in this country
SAINT
Party Is One of Shining Platitudes and Subterfuges.
AUGUSTINE
PLAINS tempts to depress the list, subse
E.
There is no call and no dein which all nationalities have found raising.
mand from any reasonable source for
quently It held well above the low
shelter and In which all should have Buch
We believe In mainsacrifices.
point throughout the morning,
Wound Make Splendid Country The source of demand was a mat The twin star oratorical attractions the Republican party has taken on the equel treatment and equal protection, taining the values of our Industries of More County Tax Assessment
"I felt that under such a government
convention wool tariff and declared that this atti
at
Santa
Fe
the
county
of
ter
cov
debate.
all
short
kinds
and
that the wages of all
Apparently
for Small Farmer and
For 1911 Shows Gain
tude of protection Is appreciated by we could all live as brothers and sharering was proceeding on a large scale yesterday afternoon were Governor
employees and workmen should be
Mexico
one
New
the
other.
with
Homesteader'
of
the
A.
Larwhere
the peopie
ing rights equally,
of $71,291
to the highest standard; that
the Influence of this buying being William J. Mills and Octavlano
kept
up
sheep Industry Is such an Important After sixteen years of careful study no industry should be broken down
supplemented by supporting orders razolo. The former told the Republi
to
and
one.
observation
sorrow,
mamy
to
a
roll up big
great
cans of their duty
Socorro county Is larger than the when needed.
and no laborer should be deprived ol Traveling Auditor John Joerns has
He continued:
"It is a source of I have come to realize that I have used employment on account of hostile received the tax roll from Mora coun
Wlckersham's jority In this county November 8;
General
state of New Jersey or the Btate of Attorney
a
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